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-. y NOTEBOOK is so crowded

W with .facts of Bolshevik ter-
.** ror during the four month*'

.'their reign that sometimes I think

d*t when Russia comes to her nor-

S life again, and the lid of the

ajlshevik censorship is lifted, Bol-
i-pL-ism will mean to Russia and
a. worU much more than the

¡«n oí terror" meant to the
-.'.'^.a, in the time f the Revolu-

:icn'
T .

Ta begin with: liberty pi Russia is
-w not for Ü press, unless it is

"t{ the Bolshevik party : not for the
citizen, unless he is of the Red
Guard?, of the uniformed criminals

0f one who openly defies the laws
0f public order or human decency.
Every soldier ar, i workingman

,..sV earn* a revolver, but when an

officer carries one a common sailor

fops him in the street and demands
¡be immediate surrender of his
weapon- I Knew a .-ase in which the
officer refused to obey. The sailor
drew his own revolver and pulled the
trlgger; that his bullet missed the
officer and killed a thirteen-year-old
«rjrl who was passing did not trouble
liie sailor in the least. He did not
even stop to look at his victim or to

carry her to the nearest hospital. He
simply went his way, leaving behind
birr, the curses of ail respectable men
and women who happened to be near

the scene. But no one interfered
with him. He was a Bolshevik.
The extreme revolutionaries used

to commit murder during the old
régime. But they always had a

»eighty reason for it. It was mostly
¿one in reprisal against the wanton
crimes of some high official in flog-
dng women of the revolutionaries or

in executing revolutionary leaders
without even the formalities oï' a

trial. They then at "least possessed
the "gentle art of murder." The
Bolshevik régime has created a class
d peopie who murder just for the
satisfaction of their brutal instincts
indfrom the conviction that nobody
wD punis":1, them for their crimes.
"Naturally they are all cowards,"

«aid to me a military doctor in the
train. "Their strength is in their

knowledge that there is no one topunish them. They will listen to no
argument or persuasion unless it isbacked by a rifle and a bayonet."The doctor was travelling with his
family from Petrograd to Pheodosia
in the Crimea. As soon as he en¬
gaged a coupe for his family tovar-\
ishzi knocked at the door. He re¬
fused to open it. They threatened
to break the door in,and the doctor
drew his revolver and let them see it
through the keyhole. "I will kill as
many of you as I can. before the
first one will pass over mv dead«
body."
And they left him in peace.
In Moscow some resemblance of

order is now restored, but in the
first days of the Bolshevik rule no
cue dared go out in the street after
.lark. Xo lights were lit, as the
workmen of the electric and gas sta¬
tions were either on strike or busy
at a meeting to elecide whether they
hould Recognize the Bolsheviki or

stick to the provisional government.
So the streets were dark. Red
Guards rode freely in automobiles,
tiring their rifles on all sides of the
street. And the rifle practice was

necessary, true enough, since many
of the Red Guards were working-men
of yesterday who had never before
used a rifle and were hurriedly
armed by the Bolsheviki to "defend
the revolution."

In Simbirsk the principal stars of
the Bolshevik play were criminals
released by the Red Guards from the
local prison. They were not quite
as sure of the Bolshevik success
as were their masters, and their first
act of revolutionary heroism was to
attack the courts of justice and de¬
stroy all the papers in the criminal
department. And no one need be
surprised at that; a man who has
the murder of over a dozen people
on his conscience is made president
of the Council of Soldiers ami
Workingmen in Tambow, the excuse

being made that the murdered people
were all of the bourgeoisie.

In the early days of the revolu¬
tion the topics of the day in Russi?
v ere the Constituent Assembly
regulation of land, the form of gov
eminent, etc. Now the talk ha;

Drah Odessa, Once a Queen.
BewailsFate inMany Tongues

By Maria Moravsky
'l'uiíian I'oet and Lecturer)

ODESSA, which, according to re-

cent reports the Russians have
recaptured from the Germans,

ii, next to Moscow, the most interest¬
ing of Russian cities. I know it well,
for it was there that I -spent my early
youth; there that I first fell in love
«id in prison.
Odessa is a miniature New York. All

nations ssem to be congregated there.
Voa can tell it from the streets. There
b*Toli3h Stree ," a "Jews' Street." a

'Greek Street," and so on. The his¬
tory of the ty can be read in its
street.-. The "Street of Fortofranco,"
'or exaraj '.¦¦:. recall: the memory of that
golden age- when the town was a free,
portar.] the fame of its wealth at-!

traced brave adventurers from ail
Ei'.ebfcorir.g lands.
The a.v:: was built by foreigners,.

-«:---.;.. exiles ar.«.l criminals. The cre¬

ator of the port was named Armand,
Dae de Richelieu, one of the great
French line and intimate of Catherine
the Great. Under his direction was

built the err-át breakwater which pro¬
tects Odessa's fleet of homing ship?.
¦fro« . e -. ikera of the Black Sea.
This Riche! eu P very popular among,
la» Odessites. There is a school named
for him and a "tree*., the Richelievska-
7a, and his tatue stands on the best'
boulevard of the city, where he may He
m«ii stretching his hand toward the
port which he planned and executed.
Hi- popularity, however, carries with it
.certain perfume of scandal. I don't
know just why, but I »know that when
ft« 'longshoremen quarrel on the
»barre- the; I to each other: "Go to
"a'A- exactly the inflection one
" America would use in ?.aying "Go
to h.11." Mothers pacify their chil-
^«n with the threat: "Be still, or the
.he will con., and get you."
Officially He
"" Above Reproach
whapi it v.ü» not the duke's merits

rtieh brought bim hia fame. Kcv'er-
***esi hi« biography wax taught us in
'** **ho&is, from the official edition of
P* Russian history, wherein each no-
Mnetu statesman is made to appear a

¦J :'"- sans pf,'-ir et «»ans reproche.rr-î sir* of th« Duc de Richelieu, what-
¦*?« they w«r«, are drowned in the.WjWiaof the paat.
OwV''" ''' thelr touAta origin 'Le
¡«Sa ,

;':' ''"rv Patriotic and Insist
Ù .

c-*----'¡' themselves Russians. It

Tt, f0»»»*»* citizens.
íW*.C ty,j" orii-^ a liu:<; rr*or« than **

»¿¿tT? ***.. * m'-''-m, of eourse, the
*** \"'tk*h- *or °n the «tarrife »its there
J ,''"''.*. "«*'' a Turkish colony. One
t^-e suburbs of the present city."*»« '¦ne r.nma of Hadfi-Bey, a Turkw MWirwn, in th« pool in one of
!»»£ "¦'"' '¦'"¦ * "(":k ¦'' " -

Sat«, ':'' '.'"'!¦¦'¦ *¦'*'¦'"¦ :< legend
¡>*,"¡»'r'''y /" '.' -¦'¦¦¦ '. tin the

Tin". ''" ¦¦'l'-'--i!-'* harem
<;ti ,'. V*'v f'**»y*»>C4il structure of the*¡gMMitti the halo of romance. He-
»ive ,

'"¦r*'n* .*."* d-ifep and exten
Siiii *rn*' th* '.*»»n*nts of th«5r22 .V";' .'"hich th* <.'¦".'/¡et build
¦M*ä .* .';ght y**'1»1", »pongfllikc
«r* i,?'u 0,.ch "° r.riV "f tiw housescU"*-. In older tiw<¡-*¡ wh«n one

*. .*'** '''' :' ';,i' **a " '" Uu*«ht '.t-
..*".« tima th* Building material»

with which to construct a house on it.
But later it was forbidden to use this
cheap material for fear of earthquakes.
However, these natural quax-ries were
worked to such an extent that the city
became undermined with real cata¬
combs, even under the Deribasovskaya,
the Broadway of the city. In them
many a fugitive has found refuge and
many a thief a treasure house for his
loot. The legends about the treasures
buried in these mysterious caves are
innumerable.

Caves for Romance
And Revolution
When I was a very little and very

romantic girl I used to be much inter¬
ested in the catacombs. 1 dreamed
that I might discover some hidden
treasure, some legendary Turki.sh se-

quins, or at least the skeleton of
some robber. I used to descend into
the caves with the bravest of my boy
comrades (the girls never dared come
with me i. We carried bits of candles
and tiny play torches we preferred
the torches as the more romantic), and
we made chalk marks at each turn by
which to retrace our steps. But alas!
we never found any treasure. All we
could see was the strange writing in
an unknown language on the damp
walls of the caves.
Later I took part in the secret rcvo-!

lutionary meetings which were often'
held in these caverns, especially in the
period preceding the outbreak of 1905.
We used to stay there tor hours. Some¬
times our feet were slimy with the
water which flowed through the caverns
in the late autumn. We could see the
reflection of our torches in the dark;
water. But this did not recall the ro¬
mantic imaginations of my childhood;
our meetings were really important and
really dangerous.
The Odessites are proud of their

flourishing export and import commerce
Í mean in peaceful times), of the

quantity of salt and tobacco and rope
which is packed and shipped there.
They are proud of the fruit farms, es¬
pecially of strawberries and apricots,
which surround its suburbs. But their
chief pride is the sun. They used to
boast that they enjoyed more sunny
days than any other city in Russia.
Every article in their newspapers be¬
gins with the sentence:
"The sUn shone brightly."
No matter whether it is the descrip¬

tion of a funeral or of the city elec¬
tions, the report of a fashionable wed-
ding or of a scandalous divorce, the
n»iw*s of a pogrom or of a revolution,
the honest Odessa reporter always1
opens his story with these eternal
words :
"The sun shone brightly."

Odessa Puts on

Her Drab Clothes
I am sure that even when the Ger-

mans took the city the announcement
begun with the sume cheerful words.
The sunny weather helps the Odes-

Kites to take life easily. They like to
talk and laugh chummily with every
stranger. The innurn»- rabie open cafes;
give to the city a gay resemblance to
Paris. Women dress in bright colors.
and the children are annoyingly noisy
and healthy.

I'oor Odessa! When the war broke
out she suddenly changed her whole
character The. evenings becume dark;
it was forbidden to burn electricity on

the streets for f>»r of Zeppelins. The
cafés became silent; people stopped
arguing about politic! for fcai «»:

pf(, .-»,,) ,., the simple harbor, whi< h
of »o much Importance to Russian com

¡merce, life seemed to have stopped. No
more the multl-coloied flags on the
commercial Steamers, Only the dark
Ktay warnhipR stood silently, far from
th« wharf, the trlcolored imperial flag«
flying from their mnstn. Three years
later appeared the red flag of the revo¬

lution. And then the rod. white and
black of the Kaiser! *

changed to that of robberies, vio-
lenco, murder. The expression of
the speaker is that of hopelessness,
almost calm fatalism.
A soldier in our train tells a story

of how two of his comrades were
rent to the treasury for the regi¬
mental cash box and they never re¬
turned to their armory.
One man dared to shame him for

the deeds of his comrades, and he
calmly answered:
"Worse things will happen. People

will slaughter each other in the
streets ; bread will be taken away
from the mouth. We will take our
rifles into the villages" . .

"It does not surprise me.'^said a
civilian in our company. "We have
nothing now. no oil, no boots, no

clothes, nothing to live on." . .

"They have everything," said one
of the Red Guards. "They" meant
the bourgeoisie.

Credit is due to the Bolsheviki
for their knowledge of human nat¬
ure in all its weakness. The revo¬
lution found Russia in such a state
of disorganization, on account oí
the criminal negligence of the ok1
régime, that it had to take all the
forces of Russia and much of the
Allies' for a long time to put the
country in some proper shape or

working order. The nation was

bound to suffer, to endure even

shortages in food and materials for
some time, till a better system of
transportation could be organized
between the different parts of the
country.

The educated classes of Russia
knew it. The patriotic peasants
were willing to endure all these
temporary inconveniences. The
provisional government knew It and
asked the United States government
for all possible help in locomotives
nnd organizing minds. But the sol¬
diers were tired of three years' war.

The working classes were tired of
three years' work with insufficient
food and low pay, and the proposed
and necessary way of rebuilding
?nd reconstructing Russia was slow
and a long way off. Russia was in
despair. The Bolshevilti came and
said: "All this talk about reorgan¬
ization, transportation and United
States help is nonsense. It is only
a conspiracy between the capitalists
of Russia and the United States to
help each other cheat you, the peo¬
ple. Russia has enough of every-

thing, only it is in the hands of the
bourgeoisie."
And the lower class of people, the

soldiers and workingmen, believed
them. Here was a short and easy
wey to food and everything else.¦
just to take away from the bour¬
geoisie, which has no means of re¬
sistance.

Bourgeoisie and
Proletarian
And the reign of terror began.

Who is the bourgeois? The practical
definition of that word no one in
Russia knows. One day it is the big
manufacturer with property run-

At first the merchant considered
this a joke. Then tie produced his
own bankbook and checks amount¬
ing to many thousands of rubles.
But all his defence was of no avail.
The more he defended himself the
more obstinate they were in their
accusation, and he was shot. His
real crime was that he was a Jew,
and for some of the Red Guards at
least it is easier to believe that a
rich Jew can steal three rubles,
which is now in United States money
about thirty cents, than to believe
that a Jewish merchant is not a

thief.
In Odessa proper five armed men

VICTIMS OF THE BOLSHEVIKI

Girl soldict'3 of the Battalion of Death wounded in fights with the
Bolsheviki in trying to maintain order in Petrograd

ring into millions of dollars and the
next day it is a small trader, the
owner of a grocery stand, with
property amounting to less than the
worth of a soldier's rifle. The
¡wearer of a gold watch and chain
is a bourgeois, but when the same

watch slips into the pocket of a Red
Guard the latter is still considered
a proletarian.

In Zwenjtza, near Odessa, a group
of Red Guards saw the local mer¬

chant Mejerovitch coming out from
the train. They accused him of
stealing three rubles from one of
their men.

came at 2 o'clock in the morning to
the house of a Jewish timber mer¬

chant, Nemirovsky, and demanded
admission in the name of the Bol¬
shevik commissary.
"We have information that you

are a speculator, and we, the ser¬

vants of the revolution, will teach
you a lesson in speculation!" They
demanded all his keys.
When Nemirovsky asked for their

credentials each drew his revolver.
"This is our credential," they said.

Nemirovsky. terror stricken, hand¬
ed them his keys, and they took
away with them 3,000 rubles in

cash and a gold watch and many
ether valuables.

Then they declared him arrested
and asked him to follow them to the
commissary. He knew now that he
was in the hands of common robbers
and he was afraid for his life. He
promised them to come later in the
day, and they took his "word of
honor" for it and departed. Xo one
from the commissary troubled him
after that.

They Have Many
Ways of Getting Money

In the town of Jaltushkov, in the
government of Podol, drunken sol¬
diers went into a soda parlor, asked
for a glass of soda and paid with a

three-ruble bill. .When the owner
cf the parlor, a woman, handed
them their change they complained
that their bill was not a three-ruble
but a twenty-five, and although she
produced ail her paper money and
there was not a single twenty-five-
ruble bill, she had to give them
their required change.

Of course, it is needless to say
that the Bolshevik higher govern¬
ment does not approve of such acts,
and would perhaps do all it could
to stop this vandalism winch dis¬
credits their government ami the
revolution, but they are powerless
against their own followers, and
may even be afraid of thorn. This
is probably the curse of all des¬
potism and arbitrary force. Once
it turns loose it becomes impossible
to stem its course.

It is the misfortune ' of Russia
that at a time when she needed all
constructive forces she could com-

mand, at the helm of her govern¬
ment are only men with great
genius for destruction.
The Bolshevik party was horn at

the darkest moments of Russian life,
in the reactionary times of Von
Plehve and Pobiedonsteff, the most

reactionary counsellors of the Czar.
The object of the Bolsheviki was to
destroy these dark forces, and the
Bolshevik followers were so much
drilled in the work of destruction
that it became second nature with
them to destroy. Jt was the Boishe-
vik party which refused to enter
into any agreement or compromise
with the liberal elements of Russia
at the time of the first arc! the sec¬

ond Dumas of ten years ago. and

A BOLSHEVIK DEMONSTRATION

Crowds surh as this gathered hourly in the Russian cmes, Hculc orators mriamed their hearers with hatred of the middle classes and
turned them away from the war.

boycotted the first attempt of Rus-
sia to enter into parliamentary life.

They Soon Learned
The Trick or Tyranny

They have changed nothing in
their programme now that they have
become masters of Russia instead of
hunted fugitives; they carried their
propaganda of hate from their hid-
ing places into the chancelleries;
from their secret leaflets into their
large newspapers, and so they have
poüoneii the minds of the unedu¬
cated workingmen and soldiers with
their teachings that everything be-
longs to them, and that they have
Leen robbed of all the world's treas-
ures by the bourgeoisie.
The heads of the Bolshevik gov-

eminent showed the first example of
violence and lawlessness by ordering
the Russian State Bank to pay their
commissariat 10,000.000 rubles out
of the nation's treasury and savings
an 1 bv enforcing their order at the
point of the bayonet. They created
a censorship more rigid than any of
the Czar, and journals, even of the
moderate Socialists, which chal¬
lenged the Bolshevik rule were not
only confiscated in the streets, but:
even their printing establishments
raided and in many cases the ma¬

chinery damaged.
In one day not fewer than nineteen

publications in Petrograd and the
provinces were closed by order of the
Bolsheviki, and some of the printing
presses were ordered to run Bolshe¬
vik journals. The general press is
suffering at their hands not less
than the general public. In order to
deprive all opposing political parties
of their legal means of publicity the
Bolshevik government has decreed
that no paper except those which
aie published by the Bolshevik gov¬
ernment and their local councils is
allowed to carry advertising matter.
under the penalty of confiscation.
This happened at the time of the
elections to the Constituent Assem¬
bly, and all the political parties were

compelled to announce their meetings
from the Bolshevik press and adver¬
tise their candidates in the Bolshe¬
vik papers; needless to say, the Bol¬
shevik papers did not give the oppo-

s!tion candidates any prominence; in
some cases they distorted names and
places, ar.d the general result of this
decree was that more people turned
to the Bolshevik press for news, as

they were selling their sheets cheap¬
er than the private publishers, who
had to increase the selling price of
their papers to make up for the lost
revenue from advertising. And in
spite of all that they could not com¬
mand a majority at the first meeting
of the Assembly.

Such examples of government caá*
not but influence the masses in the
same direction. The Bolshevik head*»
demanded money from the Russian
Imperial State Bank; the Bolshevik
followers, guards and hooligans de¬
manded money at many privat:»
banks and offices.

idlers and Those
Who Work for Them

While the Bolshevik rulers ara
sitting at the Smolny Institute dfe*
cussing socialism, soap box agitators
are holding meetings at all street
corners, inciting the masses against
the bourgeoisie and telling them.
that before the revolution the
masses worked hard and supported
the idle rich; how the revolution has
turned the tables, and from now on
the idle rich must work hard and
support the erstwhile workers. That
it is easy for millions of men to sup¬
port a small minority of idlers, but
it is impossible for a small minority
of idlers to support millions of men
is beyond their comprehension.
Workingmen are leaving the fac¬
tories in thousands waiting for their
former employers to take their
place, much the same as the soldiers
deserted the front, leaving all the
lighting to be done by the officers.
And one cannot be surprised read¬
ing in ;i "Moscow paper the follow¬
ing cable from Odessa:

"Colonel Tarasoff, returning from
the front, committed suicide in one
of the city hotels. On his table was
fourni a note: saying:

" 'I am tired of life in anarchy
and chaos. The army has turned
into hordes of robbers, and officers
are insulted in every way. I beg
not to think any one guilty of my
death.' "

Colonel Tarasoff is one of many
hundreds of Russian officers who
committed suicide, and many more
have fallen at the hands of their
subordinate soldiers and sailors.

Kaiser Aims to Restore Czar
IfHe CannotHoldProvinces

By Gustav Miller

THE report that Germany plans to
restore the monarchy in Russia
has been scmi-ofiicially repudi¬

ated by the Berlin government. This
denial may be discounted because of
the well-known mendacity of the Pots-
dammers, as far as facts and plans are.

concerned which are apt to bring dis¬
credit to them. And the attempt at
restoration of Czardom is nothing to
be prou-i of to the Kaiser, who had
secret dealings with at least some of
the Bolsheviki, and because of his
professed programme of ¿elf-deter¬
mination of foreign nations. Better
evidence is offered by the record of the
Hoi enzollerns and of Wilhelm himself.
History tells that the rulers of Prus¬

sia for more than a century have been
the real backbone of the reactionary
systems and tendencies in Europe and
that they have interfered on their own

account or with the feudal governments
of other countries in the internal
affairs of other states whenever the
interests of divine right and autocracy
were at stake.
As long as Europe, with the excep¬

tion of England and a few small Swiss
canton.-, was one vast domain of abso¬
lutism the. Hohenzollerns vatred their
ruthless wars of conquest against the
crowned heads of neighboring states,
Put after the French revolution had
inaugurated the struggle between the
autocrats and the masses longing for
liberty and self-determination the
Hohenzollern dynasty always made
common cause with the other reigning
houses against their subjects.

It. is true Prussia deposed the King
of Hanover, the Elector of Hessc-Cas-
sc! and the Duke of Hesse-Nassau.
But their lands were devoured by the
Prussian bird of prey. Nevertheless
Berlin offered or paid damages to the
deposed houses .ind placed their mem¬

bers above the law within the German
Empire, to satisfy, before the people,
the principle of divine right, as far as

possible, which in these instances had
to be violated for raisons d'état, just
as Belgium's neutrality and many in¬
ternational agreements were overrid¬
den because Grrman "necessity knows
no law."

Left Monarchic
Allies in Lurch
When the French had executed their

King, Louis XVI, Prussia brought
about the coalition of the European
monarchs to force the Bourbons back
upon the French throne, not to assist
Austria, which was then at war with
the young republic. In deference to
her interests Prussia left her allies in
the lurch by concluding the Peace of
Basel after the sans-culottes had proved
;o be unconquerable.

After Napoleon's disastrous retreat
from .Moscow the King of Prussia,
Frederick William III, was the first
monarch of continental Europe ta
promise his people a liberal consti¬
tution. Hardly had Napoleon been de¬
posed and the danger to the states of
the former German Empire removed
when Mettcrnich's Holy Alliance, the
purpose of which was to fasten the

yoke on the "liberated" nations and
to establish the monarchical prinuipl«
of divine right not. only in liuropr,
but even in this continent, was formed,
thanks to the Hohenzollerns and the
Prussian junkers.

First of all they placed Louis XVIII
on the French throne without consult¬
ing1 the beaten Frenchmen. The revo¬
lutions of 1319 in Baden and Rhenish
Bavaria were crushed by Prussian
troops, who then behaved south of th
Main as they recently did in Belgium.
Prussia some months prior had dc-
clared her willingness of assisting
Russia and Austria, if need be, In over¬

powering the Hungarians, who had
risen against the tyranny of tho
Hapsburgs.
Aid for Czar to

Crush Rebellion
It was repeatedly stated :n th*

Reichstag as well as in the Prussian
Diet that the German government had
promised Czar Nicholas armed inter¬
ference in case the Russian powers tha'
were should he unable to cope with th.:
revolution of twelve years ago. Thi*
plan was in accordance with the Prusi
Pan ministry'.- policy, established un-
der Bismarck, of arresting without any
process <.»t* law arid wholly arbitrarily,
at the demand of Petrograd, Russian-.
who were suspected lor their politicalactivities by their home government.These deported liberals, radicals and
revolutionists were then sent to Sibe¬
ria or hanged. Prussia was so much
bent on the suppression of all anti-
absolutist movements that she even
forced Bavaria, by threats of ruiningthe Bavarian State Railways, to th«?
conclusion of a treaty with the Czar to
extradite political refugees and sus¬
pects. The treaty caused a storm in
the Bavarian Diet, but it was fulfillee!.
For the Southern German governments
were then already Prussianized to th-j
same degree cs their peoples are to¬
day.

Berlin forced the present.war on the
world to save the thrones of the Ger¬
man ruling houses and the preroga¬tives of the Junkers. Kaiser Wilhelm
needed concfuests, and he went out to
get them. His personal interests were
paramount to him. But tho onslaught
was chiefly directed against other na-
tions. against their dynasties, which
the War Lord wouid like to continue
only in so far as they were inseparablefrom the interests of the countries
singled out by the Prussian General
Staff.

Willy and Nicky-
Good Friends in War

Finland, no matter whether she is a
republic or monarchy, can be made a
German satrapy bv economic and po¡itical penetration. To fortify th<
monarchical idea by setting up i
throne of Helsingfors. one of the Kai¬
ser's sons. Prince Oscar, has beer
chosen by the Almighty's senior part
ner to be King of the Finns. Th;3 nev
Hohenzollern dynasty do»3 not mea?
a pledge of Finland's future pro-Teu
tonism, as Rumania's declaration o
war on Austria clearly shows. Also, Po
land h3s been selected to be bless«?,
with a king, and the Russian Balti
provinces and the Ukraine would hav
the same experience in case Berlii
¿hould be able to dictate the terms o
peace.
While the Russian and Teutoni

armies fought a death struggle Wit
helm and Nicholas carried on a irienei
ly secret correspondence in 1913, an
probably up to the time of the <i«
thronement of the Czar. Friendshi)| sprung from common interests, unitethem.


